Summer 2019
Improving Health Care • Delivering Clean Water • Reducing Illiteracy
This has been a busy year so far and we're looking ahead to several more mission teams coming
to Guatemala this fall. Since the year began, we've had six medical mission teams in-country
and our seventh service week begins in early August.

BEING THE CHANGE WE WANT TO SEE IN THIS WORLD
LVolunteers: 112
Surgical Cases:
Clinic Consults:
Pap Smears:
Dental Cases:
Vision Screenings:
Veterinary Care:

(from 15 states throughout the US)

120
1,258
75
117
303
336 animals in Sarstún

(vaccinations, spay/neuter, hernia repair)

And scores of personal hygiene items, dental kits
and school supplies have also been distributed to
patients, their families and local schools.

Dr. Robert Chalmers, joined by his family and friends on
their first Refuge mission trip in May, changed the life of a
24-year-old woman by removing an endometrioma cyst
that had accumulated over 2.5 liters of blood (her abdomen
was about the size of a woman in her 3rd trimester - but
Eunice wasn't pregnant). She had been told by local
physicians that her condition was inoperable. Needless
to say, this patient was beyond thrilled to leave
San Raymundo with a flat stomach and in great health.

Refuge International supports
the area of Sarstún by also
providing two full-time nurses,
Zoila Gonzales and Jorge Paz,
who have attended 622
patients in the clinic (when
mission teams aren't on-site).
Jorge regularly treks to
villages and attends patients
that cannot make the journey
to the clinic. Zoila, a nurse
practitioner, is also busy
giving presentations at local
schools on prevention
of dengue and other
mosquito-borne diseases.

Dennys Marroquin,
Guatemala's own
Crocodile Dundee and
veterinarian, helps keep
animals healthy in Sarstún.
(Healthy animals help
residents stay healthy too!)

Before coming on her second Refuge trip,
Anne Pettinger, PNP, was awarded a $500 grant by
the Washington State Chapter of Neonatal and
Pediatric Nurse Practitioners which she donated to
provide 140 pre-school aged kids with a 6-month supply
of vitamins to aid in early childhood development
among populations in Chocolá, Sarstún and Purulhá,
regions where malnutrition remains prevalent.

The trip lasts one week. The impact lasts a lifetime.

IT TAKES A VILLAGE TO RAISE A CHILD
It was a regular day in Sarstún last December as Joe Leier, a Bio-Med Engineer, made his
way across the hospital courtyard to go help sterilize instruments for the next surgery case.
As is usual for Joe, he was walking head-down, deep in thought, “in his own world,” when a
little hand reached out and touched his shoulder. Looking up, Joe met Sulma Coc Cucul, a
sweet 2 ½ year-old little girl from Cerro Blanco, who was born with cleft lip. In that moment,
Sulma had no way of knowing that this one touch would spark a life-changing event for not
only her but also other kids in the area born with cleft lip and palate.
Joe soon went to talk with volunteer team leader, Nancy Neuman and shared that he also
works with an organization in Patzún that focuses solely on cleft repair. As they chatted,
Zoila Gonzalez, our full-time nurse practitioner in Sarstún (and meticulous patient-record
keeper), noted that she knew of other kids in the area born with cleft. Joe phoned his friends
at TESS Unlimited, and learned that their next surgical team (a collaboration with Smile
Network) was coming in January and they would be more than happy to add our Sarstún
patients to their case list.
Zoila coordinated with the families to complete the patient applications and provide the
required health exams and Nancy and her husband Rick generously offered to donate the
funds needed to get the kids (and a parent/guardian) from Sarstún to Patzún (a journey that
would begin with a hike down a mountain, a 2-hour boat ride to Puerto Barrios, an overnight
bus to Guatemala City and a 3-hour mini-bus shuttle to Patzún). Surgeons from Smile Network
performed repair procedures on Sayda, Sulma and Samuel on January 29th. Ana’s surgery had
to be postponed as further x-rays revealed that she would first need some tooth extractions.
Fortunately, Dr. David Boyles, a dentist from Houston was already signed-on for our Sarstún
service team in March and, after reviewing Ana’s x-rays via email, he confirmed that he could
help. We are excited to report that all three kids have healed extremely well and Ana is back on
the surgery schedule in October.
Thank you to everyone that went above and beyond to make this collaboration possible. You
all have forever changed the lives of these patients and their families in countless ways.

Sulma Coc Cucul

Samuel Antonio Ramos Ramirez

Ana Vilma Coc Rax

Sayda Mayuli Caal Coc

Age: 2.5 (and post-surgery with Joe Leier)

Age: 16 (and Dr. Boyles performing extractions)

Age: 8

Age: 6 months

Gracias - Maltiox - Bantiox - Seremein - Thank You
Whether it’s a much-needed surgery or simply handing
someone some ibuprofen to relieve the aches and pains that
come from the arduous lifestyle here to Guatemala, our patients
make every effort to demonstrate their appreciation for the
teams of volunteers that come to care for them. They
do not take mission service for granted. “Dios te bendiga,”
God Bless You, is repeatedly heard all throughout a mission
week. We pray together. We hug. And, when working in
impoverished areas like we do, often times that hug and
"Thank You" is all the patient has to offer. It means a lot. It
affirms to the team that all their effort to get here and the long
hours they put in throughout the week are worth it. It’s more
than enough. On occasion our teams receive other gestures of
appreciation. Gifts that truly come from the heart and are a
patient's way of sharing their culture with us: a traditional,
elaborately-embroidered faja (belt) or full traje (the customary
blouse, skirt and belt indigenous women wear in Guatemala) to
a giant bunch of plantains, a coconut, some melting chocolate
and even a beautiful rooster – it’s important to our patients that
you understand just how much they value the effort, care and
compassion you show them time and time again. No matter the
language spoken, the sentiment is the same . . . Thank you!

NOTHING IS AS STRONG AS
THE HEART OF A VOLUNTEER
– Jimmy Doolittle

Amanda Judd, FNP, is no stranger to mission service.
Having lived in Taipei as a young child, studied
anthropology in Mexico and served on numerous
mission teams in India, Guatemala, Kenya and the
United States, Amanda possesses an awe-inspiring level
of global consciousness. Between her regular full-time
job, patient care mission service trips, collecting supplies
for impoverished communities, serving on the Board of
One Nurse At A Time (a scholarship organization for
nurses that want to get involved in humanitarian efforts)
and currently working on her DNP, we’re not sure when
Amanda sleeps (oh, and she’s a wife and mother).
An ardent voice for indigenous populations, Amanda is
self-admittedly impacted by each patient encounter and
she does an amazing job of sharing those stories.

FOSTERING THE NEXT GENERATION OF HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS
An important part of Refuge International’s mission is to build the awareness of global health needs among
the next generation of healthcare providers. Here are a few highlights from university programs that realize
the benefits of service, both to our patients and for the vital learning opportunities for students.

UT Southwestern Medical School
PA students trekked into the mountains
to conduct health exams in the village of
Blue Creek. And, for the 10th year in a row,
medical students assisted patient care cases
in clinic and the OR and even served with a
local veterinarian in the field.
Christus Good Shepherd Medical Center
Dr. Tiffany Egbe and four internal medicine
residency doctors along with Leslie Goudarzi,
dietitian and two nutrition students, from
StephenF.
F.Austin
AustinUniversity
Uni
, served in Chocolá
Stephen
in March, gaining valuable insight on
cultural competency.
Texas A&M Commerce
Dr. Debbie Mahoney, DNP, and her group of
NP & MSN students helped make our
Women’s Health Week in San Raymundo a
success along with anesthesia residents
Albany Medical
from Albany
MedicalCenter.
Center.

"

Viterbo University
Dr. Marcia Hagen, DNP, and NP students
conducted vision screenings not only in the
San Raymundo clinic but also in a local
school. The NP students provided proper
hygiene demos for the kids and first-aid kits
for the teachers, in addition to seeing clinic
patients all week.

My knowledge
practice in

women's health
are greatly
improved by this
experience. The
lack of resources
available for
diagnosis and
treatment made
me focus on
critical history
and physical
assessment
finding. I gained

"

confidence as a
provider.

East Carolina University, Brody School of Medicine
In July, Dr. Kelley Haven, OB/GYN,
traveled with two medical students who
benefitted from a broad-spectrum of
experiences peri-op areas.

YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT MAKES ALL OF THIS

and clinical

Samone Middleton
MSN FNP student
May 2019

(And Much More)

POSSIBLE

TO JOIN A TEAM, DONATE, SPONSOR A VOLUNTEER OR LEARN MORE:
WEBSITE: www. refugeinternational.com
EMAIL: info@refugeinternational.com
PHONE: (903) 234-8660
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